Western Australian

Cruise Shipping
Handy Reference Guide

Preparing for success
in the cruise industry
It should be noted that to successfully market your product to
the cruise market takes time and effort, and your success will,
in part, be dependent on you undertaking appropriate research
to ensure you understand the structure of the sector and the
stakeholders you will need to liaise with.

Quokkas, Rottnest Island

Each cruise ship caters for a different market segment or target
market, thus you need to understand these potential customers’
(be they the cruise passengers specifically or each of the cruise
companies visiting Australia generally) and their respective
needs and expectations.
If your goal is to have your product offered as a Shore Excursion
(Shore-Ex) it is important to be aware of the rules of engagement
between your business and the cruise ship companies. For
example: disembarkation and embarkation procedures;
delivering your clients back to the ship at the appointed time,
ensuring you hold the appropriate licences and insurance,
providing appropriate nett rates and offering appropriate terms
and conditions, tailoring/adapting your product as required; and,
wherever possible, over- delivering on your service.
Word-of-mouth is gold for this sector – cruise ship passengers
are avid talkers and social media users and given the extremely
high rates of repeat cruising, the cruise ship companies are by
necessity, very responsive to their clients’ feedback.

Jewel Cave, Margaret River

Nature’s Window, Kalbarri

Word-of-mouth is gold for this sector
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CRUISE DISTRIBUTION

from demand to supply
Consumer

Cruise Specialist
or Travel Agent

Cruise
Line

Cruise industry participants

(the structure)
Cruise Line(s) e.g. Carnival, P&O,
Royal Caribbean
Inbound tour operator (ITO)/
‘ground handler’ e.g. Abercrombie and
Kent, Australian Outback Travel (AOT),
Bob Wood Cruise Group, Intercruises
Shoreside and Port Services
State & national tourism organisations/
tourism operators (suppliers) and others
e.g. Australian Cruise Association (ACA)
Cruise Passengers

Inbound Tour Operator

(also known as Ground Handler)

Today’s

Product (Operator/Supplier)
and Port Facility

Traveller

Travellers’ needs have changed significantly over the past
decade and cruise passengers’ requirements have changed
in line with these. In general terms:
Previous desire
Bigger cars/bigger roads
High life, parties
Full agenda, hyper-activity
Jet set
Fast forward
Artificial Island
Advantages, raking it in
Jimmy Choos

New desire
No traffic
Cooking and reading
Plenty of time
Get to
Slow down
Unspoilt nature
Fairness
Barefoot

Cable Beach, Broome
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Elizabeth Quay, Perth

Travellers today are looking
to experience something

“that I will always want to tell”

International

The
Cruise Passenger
•

They want the experience to be personal and
individualised

Will be a mix of nationalities (North American,
Europeans, South Americans, New Zealanders,
and Asians)

•

Are generally well-travelled

•

They want more than a pre-packaged offering

•

Are generally affluent, sophisticated travellers

•

They are confident in independence

•

•

For them, comfort is paramount

Are increasingly more active – they are keen to
get out and explore

•

They work hard, thus want a hassle-free holiday

•

•

Time, attentiveness, peace & space are the
new luxury goods

Are often repeat passengers (with significant
brand loyalty to their cruise company of choice)

•

60 is the new 40

•

They seek

choices in and around

•

Nature

•

Retail opportunities

•

Soft adventure

•

Exclusive access
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(Domestic)
Australian
Cruise Passengers
•

Are relatively new to cruising

•

They tend to constantly compare Shore-Ex (tour)
prices with similar online product and prices

•

Are very happy to go off on their own as they
feel they already know Australian destinations

•

They will purchase if the offer is compelling –
that is, not something they would ordinarily be
able to experience

•

They do have preconceived ideas of Australian
destinations so you will need to surprise them
and break down preconceived stereotypes/
perceptions of Western Australia.

The

Nature of Shore Excursions

•

These are the official on shore tours offered by
the cruise ship companies

•

The Shore-Ex (tours) are pre-booked by the
cruise passengers either at the time of booking
their cruise holiday, on-line pre-departure or
on-board prior to arrival in port

•

Availability and content of Shore-Ex (tours)
is determined by the cruise ship companies
through their Ground Handler/ITO partner
generally on a charter basis, ensuring the
tours offered are tailored to the needs of their
particular clients

•

Once tours are agreed and contracted at the
destination, the cruise ship companies are able
to offer a wide range of targeted pre-determined/
pre-costed programs which they then heavily
promote prior to the ship’s arrival at port

•

Shore-Ex (tours) are considered an extremely
important revenue stream for the cruise ship
companies

•

Participating in Shore-Ex (tour) programs ensures
security for the operator/supplier in that you know
in advance anticipated numbers, inclusions/
exclusions and payment arrangements, and
of course your product is promoted to the
passengers prior to the ship’s arrival at port

•

Shore-Ex (tours) also provide security for
the passengers – they are able to familiarise
themselves with the itinerary, inclusions etc.
prior to arrival, they know the tours have been
checked and are of high-quality, and most
importantly, they are aware that the ship will
wait for them if for some reason the tour is held
up and the cruise ship company will address
issues on their behalf should they arise.

Shore Excursion

Trends

•

It has become increasingly challenging for the
cruise ship companies to encourage passengers
to undertake a shore excursion

•

The quality of cruise lines’ pre-cruise and onboard marketing/information and the uniqueness
of the Shore-Ex (tours) on offer are increasingly
important aspects, thus offering a compelling
tour with appropriate inclusions and providing the
ITO/Ground Handler with enough in-depth and
appealing content to enable them to market your
product effectively is critical

•

There has been a growth in FIT (independent)
passengers, with domestic passengers in
particular making their own arrangements once
they arrive at the destination

•

Cruise passengers are increasingly price and
value conscious, however they will still expect high
quality tours

Key points to

remember

•

Different target markets for the different cruise lines

•

Different nationalities for different cruise lines

•

You need to keep evolving and be flexible

•

It’s all about an experience – try to carve a niche
for yourself; don’t just offer something that can be
found in other ports/destinations; play to Western
Australia’s strengths

•

Work closely with the ITO/Ground Handler to
win the business – this is a relationship building
exercise and it takes time

•

Not everyone has a product that is suitable for
group sightseeing

•

Not everyone on the ship wants to take a group
sightseeing excursion

The bidding and
booking process

Cruise company requests for
a program to be delivered at
each port is received by the
ITO/ Ground Handler 6-12
months out

Bookings for Shore-Exmade
prior to departure are passed
over to the ship’s Ground
Handler

ITO/Shore-Ex is appointed by
the cruise company and a tour
program is agreed 6 months
out

Once your product
is in the program

Ship’s Shore-Ex manager
liaises with ITO on the progress
of further tour sales – this is
ongoing

ITO/Ground Handler then
secures services from suppliers
(i.e. tourism operators), holding
inventory at that time

Guests continue to book and
cancel tours – they can and
do change their mind prior to
arrival in port (normally up until
24 hours prior)

(how the ITO/Ground
Handler work with the
cruise company and
the supplier)
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why cruise ship
The
reasons
companies use an ITO/Ground
Handler partner

Things operators/suppliers
if they want to
work with ITO/Ground Handler

•

It is too complex and time consuming for them
to contact each individual operator/supplier at
each destination for each itinerary

•

You will need to hold (and prove that you have)
appropriate insurance and licencing

•

The geographic distance and time difference
between the respective cruise ship head
offices and each port destination would make
individual liaison cost prohibitive

•

You will need to be flexible due to factors
outside the control of the cruise ship
companies i.e. weather conditions

•

You need to be aware that ship departure
times and itineraries may be amended at the
last minute given all Western Australian port
arrivals are part of a larger itinerary

•

You need to take into account the relevant
regulations and security requirements that
need to be adhered to by both the ship and
government authorities, and that these impact
on the way the cruise companies may offer
your tour to their passengers

•

You need to take into consideration that nett
pricing and related commissions correlate
to the large numbers of passengers being
delivered to you by the cruise ship companies,
the logistics involved in setting up and
managing the programs and the fact that
the Shore-Ex tours are promoted to a large
targeted audience at no cost to you

•

•

Ultimately the cruise ship companies need
to utilise an intermediary to ensure seamless
coordination prior to and at the destination,
for this reason the cruise ship companies
task their ITO/Ground Handler with overall
contracting and logistical control of the shore
excursions being offered
Although cruise ship companies tend to
engage an ITO/ Ground Handler on an annual
basis, they do often utilise the same ITO/
Ground Handler over many years. This enables
them to offer their passengers the best
itineraries and prices. It also gives them peace
of mind in that they know their passengers are
going to be well cared for as the relationship
between the tourism products (suppliers) and
the ITO/Ground Handler strengthens over time
National Anzac Centre, Albany

need to consider

Who are the key Inbound Tour
Operators (ITO) /Ground Handlers?
Intercruises Shore and Port Services
Martin Bidgood
Regional Director, Australia
m.bidgood@intercruises.com intercruises.com
Bob Wood Cruise Group
Tyler Wood
CEO/Owner
tyler@sthpactours.com.au
sthpactours.com.au
AOT Group
Melissa Reid
General Manager – Groups & Cruise
aotcruise@aot.com.au
aot.com.au
Abercrombie & Kent
Toby Biddick, Cruise Ambassador
tbiddick@akorndmc.com
abercrombiekent.com
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Pricing your product when working with an ITO/
Ground Handler.

Things operators/suppliers should NOT do
•

Consider commission as a discount as it is a
marketing cost that enables you to work with the
cruise ship companies, in short, it is the price
you pay the ITO/Ground Handler for making your
product available to ‘their’ cruise passengers.

•

Remember the ITOs/Ground Handler companies
provide a valuable distribution and coordination
role. Their relationship with the cruise ship
company enables your product to be fast-tracked
directly to the cruise passengers

•

Due to the complexity and comprehensive nature
of the servicing the ITO/Ground Handler provides,
the commission levels required can be up to 30 per
cent - remembering that the cruise ship company
also receives a proportion of this commission (you
provide nett rates to the ITO/ Ground Handler)

Other ways to be involved

The product and price you offer to the ITO/Ground
Handler should be an exclusive offer wherever
possible, preferably not available for purchase by
those cruise ship passengers who may come direct
to you, or a product that you offer for sale on the day

The Australian Cruise
What
is
Association (ACA)?

•

•

•

The ACA (formerly Cruise Down Under)
is the cruise industry-marketing brand for
Australia and the Pacific region. It has a broad
membership base and represents regional
ports, national and state tourism agencies,
ITOs/Ground Handler and others dedicated to
making the region a major world-class base
and destination for cruise vessels.

•

Each year the ACA holds an AGM and Cruise
Conference (it was held in Broome in 2018),
and attends Cruise Shipping Miami, the largest
cruise conference and trade show in the world.
The ACA also arranges famils to promote the
destination to cruise ship executives, produces
an annual Economic Impact Assessment for
the cruise industry in Australia, and advocates
on behalf of the industry to government.

What operators/suppliers need to do
•

Set rates competitively and be consistent. Never
set rates for ITO/Ground Handler that result in your
tour being more expensive than the retail rate for
the same tour unless you provide an additional
value-add e.g. a meal, a drink or memento

•

Include rate validity dates in all communications e.g.
1 October 2019 - 30 April 2020

•

Outline cancellation charges if applicable
(remember these need to take into consideration
that changes may occur – and these are often
outside the control of the ITO/Ground Handler and
the cruise ship company)

•

Include child rates and applicable ages
e.g. 3 – 14 years

•

Have a Free of Charge (FOC) policy for groups
that accommodates the ITO/Ground Handler
appointed tour guide – usually one FOC for every
15 paying passengers

•

Be VERY clear on the inclusions and exclusions for
your tour

•

Include details relating to access and fitness levels

•

Advise of minimum and maximum guest capacity
– i.e. will you still run the tour with two persons?

•

Specify departure times and departure and drop-off
points for all components in the itinerary

•

Payment policy (note: payments are unlikely to be
receipted by you less than 30 days after travel),
ABN and bank account details

•

Include any special conditions or block out dates
well in advance in writing.

There is a growing market for small group
private tours, so contact the Ground Handler
to explore options.

Contact Jill Abel, CEO, Tasmania
ceo@australiancruiseassociation.com
australiancruiseassociation.com.

cruise
Directly
targeting
passengers prior to arrival
Ensure your website is information rich with
content tailored toward cruise passengers, and
that it contains effective key words that will deliver
search engine optimisation.
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Cruise Shipping

INFORMATION SOURCES
Magazines

Books

Information websites

Seatrade Maritime review
seatrademagazine.com

Berlitz Complete Guide
to Cruising
by Douglas Ward

seatrade-cruise.com

Cruise Ferry Info
shippax.se
Cruising News
cruisingnews.com.au
Cruise Industry News
Quarterly
cruiseindustrynews.com
Cruise Weekly
cruiseweekly.com.au
Seatrade Cruise Review
seatrade-cruise.com
/cruise-review
TTG Asia Luxury
ttgasialuxury.com

Port of Broome
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The Essential Little
Cruise Book
by Jim West

travelpage.com
cruisenewsdaily.com
cybercruises.com
cruise-information-center.com

Fielding’s Worldwide Cruises

maritimematters.com

Fodor’s Worldwide Cruises
& Ports

cruise4.com

Stern’s Guide to Cruise
Vacations

Cruise Industry CONTACTS
Organisations		

Ships Agents		

Australian Cruise Association
PO Box 1117,
Sandy Bay, TAS
03 6223 7334
ceo@australiancruiseassociation.com
australiancruiseassociation.com

Inchcape Shipping Services P/L
PO Box 656,
Fremantle WA 6959
02 9434 2387
fremantle@iss-shipping.com
iss-shipping.com/microsites/iss-fremantle

Tourism Australia
GPO Box 2721,
Sydney, NSW 1006
02 9360 1111
destinationdevelopment@tourism.australia.com
tourism.australia.com
australia.com

Wilhelmsen Ship Services
PO Box 805,
Fremantle, WA 6959
08 9336 0900
wss.info@wilhelmsen.com
wilhelmsen.com

Cruise Lines International Association
Suite 1, Level 9, 132 Arthur Street,
North Sydney NSW 2060
02 9964 9600
info@cruising.org.au
cruising.org.au

Ground Handlers		
Abercrombie & Kent Australia P/L
Level 3, 290 Coventry St,
South Melbourne VIC 3205
03 9536 1800
tbiddick@akorndmc.com
abercrombiekent.com

The Gap, Torndirrup National Park

The AOT Group Ltd
179 Normanby Road,
South Melbourne VIC 3205
03 9867 7233
melissa.reid@aot.com.au
aot.com.au
Bob Wood Cruise Group Pty Ltd
Suite 806, 58 Riverwalk Avenue,
Robina, QLD 4226
07 5562 2039
cruising@sthpactours.com.au
sthpactours.com.au
Intercruises Shoreside & Port Services
Suite 101, Level 1, 72 Pitt Street,
Sydney, NSW 2000
02 9550 0047
m.bidgood@intercruises.com
intercruises.com
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Key Western Australian Cruise Industry Stakeholders
Tourism Western Australia (Tourism WA) is responsible for promoting Western Australia as an attractive holiday,
event, convention and incentive travel destination, nationally and overseas. Together with industry stakeholders,
Tourism WA is proactively pursuing opportunities to capitalise on the unprecedented growth of the cruise sector.
Cruise Western Australia Committee has been established to provide strategic oversight to the development of
the cruise shipping sector in Western Australia. The Cruise WA Committee membership includes representatives
from Regional Tourism Organisations, peak industry bodies, Fremantle Ports, Tourism WA, plus stakeholders
from regional cruise destinations.
Regional Tourism Organisations (RTOs) promote their respective regions while retaining consistency with
Tourism WA’s strategic marketing direction. RTOs have the responsibility of raising the profile of and increasing
visitation and yield for their respective regions by marketing the destination to the intrastate, interstate and
international markets.

Western Australian tourism contacts

Regional Tourism Organisations

Tourism WA
Level 9, 2 Mill Street,
Perth, WA 6000
08 9262 1700
cruiseshipping@westernaustralia.com
tourism.wa.gov.au
westernaustralia.com

Experience Perth
PO Box 1198, West Perth, WA 6872
08 9381 4900
marketing@experienceperth.com
experienceperth.com

Cruise Western Australia Committee
c/- Level 9, 2 Mill Street,
Perth, WA 6000
cruiseshipping@westernaustralia.com
Australian Tourism Export Council (ATEC)
PO Box 717, Applecross WA 6953
Deb Carr
0416 103 270
deb.carr@atec.net.au
atec.net.au
Tourism Council WA (TCWA)
1 Resort Drive,
Burswood, WA 6100
08 9416 0700
tcwa@tourismcouncilwa.com.au
tourismcouncilwa.com
WA Indigenous Tour Operators Committee
(WAITOC)
ceo@waitoc.com
waitoc.com
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Australia’s South West
Level 1, Dolphin Discovery Centre,
Lot 830 Koombana Drive, Bunbury
PO Box 252, Bunbury, WA 6231
08 9791 9197
mm@australiassouthwest.com
australiassouthwest.com
Australia’s Golden Outback
ceo@goldenoutback.com
australiasgoldenoutback.com
Australia’s Coral Coast
Unit 4/1298 Hay Street, West Perth, WA 6005
08 9321 9111
david@australiascoralcoast.com
australiascoralcoast.com
Australia’s North West
PO Box 554,Broome, WA 6725
08 9193 6660
info@australiasnorthwest.com
australiasnorthwest.com

CRUISE LINES
Blue Lagoon Cruises
bluelagooncruises.com

Japan Cruise Line Inc
venus-cruise.co.jp

Saga Shipping Company
saga.co.uk

Captain Cook Cruises
captaincook.com.au

Lindblad Expeditions
expeditions.com

Seadream Yacht Club
seadream.com

Carnival Cruise Lines
carnival.com

Mediterranean Shipping
Company
msccruises.com

Seabourn Cruise Line
seabourn.com

Celebrity Cruises
celebritycruises.com.au
Costa Crociere
costacrociere.it
Cruise & Maritime Voyages
cmvaustralia.com
Crystal Cruises
crystalcruises.com
Cunard Line Limited
cunard.com
Discovery Cruises UK
discoverycruiseline.com
Discovery World Cruises
discoveryworldcruises.com
Fred Olsen Cruise Lines
fredolsencruises.co.uk
Global Marine Travel
globalmarinetravel.com
Hapag Lloyd Kreuzfahrten
hlcruises.com
Holland America Line
hollandamerica.com

Mitsui OSK Passenger Line
mol.co.jp
Noble Caledonia Ltd
noble-caledonia.co.uk
Norwegian Cruise Line
ncl.com
NYK Cruises Co Ltd
asukacruise.co.jp
Oceania Cruises
oceaniacruises.com
Orion Expedition Cruises
orioncruises.com.au
P&O Cruises UK Limited
pocruises.com
P&O Cruises Australia
pocruises.com.au
Princess Cruises
princesscruises.com
Regent Seven Seas
Cruisesrssc.com

Seetours
seetours.de
Silversea Cruises
silversea.com
Star Clippers
starclippers.com
Star Cruises
starcruises.com
Swan Hellenic
swanhellenic.com
Transocean Tours Touristik
transocean.de
The World Residensea
aboardtheworld.com
V Ships
vships.com
Windstar Cruises
windstarcruises.com
Zegrahm Expeditions
zegrahm.com

Royal Caribbean International
royalcaribbean.com.au

Busselton Jetty
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Tourism Western Australia
Level 9
2 Mill Street
Perth WA 6000
GPO Box X2261
Perth WA 6847
Tel: 08 9262 1700
Fax: 08 9262 1702
cruiseshipping@westernaustralia.com
tourism.wa.gov.au/cruiseshipping
westernaustralia.com
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